
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of September 2020 

Roadwork: 

1. Measured for guide rail on Harmony Hill, Fall Run, and Red Rock with Pen-

Dot 

2. Found PA trailer plate at boat launch took to PSP 

3. Stock piled approx. 15 loads of ditch dirt at Laning creek property 

4. Mowed Post, Grimes, Fall Run, Pond Hill, Claverack, Spencer, Allen, Glen.  

Also weed trimmed around signs, mail boxes and cross pipes on these 

roads 

5. Weed trimmed around rocks on Glen and guide rails at both bridges 

6. Dug out boat launch and put DSA around loop at launch 

7. Insingers did repair to Fall Run and Harmony Hill road surface after major 

construction done. 

8. Weed trimmed “Welcome to Wysox” sign in Meyersburg 

9. Mowed and bermed Harmony Hill 

10. Blew leaves off office parking area two different times 

11. Took 7 loads of DSA to Grimes road leveled off with back blade on tractor 

12. Cut path to front door of abandoned property on Coolbaugh Road 

13. Cut trees that have fallen in our right of ways 

14. Trimmed Vine Street at PA Ave intersection for visability 

15. Mowed Towanda river park along railroad at their boat launch.  (5 hours) 

16. Performed speed study on Post Road 

17. Swept Claverack and Hillside intersections after 187 was tar and chipped 

18. Dug ditches out on Rowe and Hollenback after making our OneCall then 

seeded 

 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Cleaned all trucks and equipment 



2. Truck #4, 2001 F550 failed inspection, needs rocker panel and cab corner 

repaired  

3. Replaced gate chain on truck #2 

4. Priced tires for front of tractor  

5. Priced tires all 4 on truck #3 

6. Replaced head lightbulb on tractor 

7. Repaired mud flap on truck 2 (LR) 

8. Truck # 1 inspected 

 

 

Office, Shop, Pavilions 

 

1. Purchased and installed boot brush at front door of office 

2. Washed and scrubbed office building 

3. Fall Clean-up Sept 26th (very busy) 

4. Emptied trash at pavilions at least 2 times a week 

5.  Installed Flag pole at our office after making our one call (811) 


